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FE DAILY
THE LEADERS ARRESTED.

8100

TOO

Per Thousand Words is what Robt. Louis Stevenson gets for his stories.
The difference twixt Bob and us is that we pay more than that to the
NEW MEXICAN for the privilege of writing; but there is method in this
extravagance, it all comes back. Have we ever had anything from you?
So you know that the SITKA HARD WOOD REFRIGERATOR is the
best on earth. For sale by

W.H.COEBEL,
Santa Fe. N. M.

Catron Block

Coxey and Browne Hefy the Polloe--

Wild Day In WahInKton-Th- e
Army of Tramps Endeavor to
. Take Possession of the
Capitol.

and Browne

Washington, May

were arrested on the capitol steps at 12:65
o clock
Christopher Columbus Jones, of the
Philadelphia contingent, was also arrested. He and Browne will be arraigned in
on a charge of
the polioe oourt

violation of the special act of oongress
against assemblages in the capitol
grounds.
The Commonweal army was astir at an
upon Brightwood
early hour
Heights and preparatioufre made for
the procession to the eaprcol. There was
an early breakfast of eggs, bread and
coffee, the tents were pulled down and
paoked into wagons and the whole army
aligned before 9 oclock. All the men
carried poles on which fluttered white
flags with the motto: "Peace on earth,
(food will toward men, but death to in- tfVBt on bonds."
Before the Btart, Carl Browne formed
the men into a hollow square and put
them through most remarkable movements. The poles were handled like guns
and when Browne shouted, "glory and
peace," they cheered three times shrilly
and waved their sticks in the air. These
evolutions were performed by the main
body of the army.
The Philadelphia regiment, sixty men
strong with a long rope attached to their
commissary wagen, stood on one side
waiting to fall in. "Oklahoma" Sam
galloped op and down the line on a stallion, a bass drnm boomed dismally, bag
pipes emitted 'their shrill screams, and
after marching twice around the grounds
the men were drawn up in line and more
cheers and drilling followed. Some of
the military evolutions which Browne
called on hiB men to perform must have
been conceived in the night march to this
place. Browne harrangued to the men in
his customary strict fakir strain t el line
them that they had received permission to
march to the capitol grounds, where they
must disband and enter as individual
oitizens. "Whether or not we will be
permitted to speak I can not say,'' he
added. "But you mast be careful to preserve the peace. Then we will reform and
maroh to our new camp near by which
has been provided for ns. This demonstration will be more powerful and have
more force than guns or bombs."
The ragged army cheered wildly and
Brown oontinned: "The people snid we
would not maroh up Pennsylvania avenue
when we reached here, yet the police department informed Brother Coxey yesterday that we oonld march up the avenue.
We are here on time and will go into the
oapitol grounds on time, we will also go
in with spirits as bright as the May day
on which we march."
y

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
nud Transportation.
Department of the
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Wash
ington, D. C, April 10, 1894. Sealed proposals, indorsed ''Proposals for Beef (bids
far beef mnst be submitted in separate
envelopes), Flour,
Transportation,
etc.," as the ease may be, and directed to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nog.
130 and 132 West Washington street, Chicago, 111., will be received nntil 1 o'olook
p. m., of Tuesday, May 15, 1894, for futl
mshing for the Indian Service beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of subsidence;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
along list of miscellaneous articles; also
bids for the transportation of such of the
articles, goods, and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing, or
School Books, etc," as the case may be,
and direoted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nob. 77 and 79 Wooster
street, New York City, will be reoeived
until 1 o'clock p. m., of Thursday, May 31,
1894, for furnishing for the Indian Service,
coffee, sugar, tea, rice beans, baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
caps, boots and shoes, crockery, and
school books. Bids must be made out on
Government blanks. Schedules giving all
necessary information for bidders will be
furnished upon application to the Indian
Offloo in Washington, Nob, 77 and 79
Wooster street, New York City, or Nos.
130 and 132 West Washington street, Chicago, 111.; the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. 8. A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth,
Omaha, St. Louis, St. Panl and San
the postmasters at Sioux City,
Yankton, Arkansas City, Ca!dwell,Topeka,
Wichita and Tucson. These proposals
are invited under the proviso that appropriation shall be made for the supplies by
Congress. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present at the opening.
Certified checks. All bids must be accompanied by certified checks or drafts
upon some United States Depository, the
National Park Bank of New York, the First
National Bank of Lander, Wyo., or the
First National Bank of San Francisco,
Cal., for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal.
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
Fran-ciso-

Jndg--

Sloan's

Wpeeoli.

Past Grand W. B. Sloan, of Santa Fe,
the orator of the evening, was introduced
and addressed the audience, his subject
being "God's Triple Links in Nature
and Eternity." He spoke of the growth
of the order of Odd Fellows in the last
severity-twyears, the first lodge organ-- ,
ized on the 26th of April, 1819, having but
five members. Now the membership is
eonnted by hundreds of thousands. He
argued from a biblical standpoint, the
propriety of secret orders, and showed
how secrets obtain in nature and in the
family. The strangest part of the address,
and one the relevancy of which the auditors conld not trace, was an eulogy upon
Coxey and his tramps, whom he designated as patriots and good citizens, filled
with religious sentiments, and spurred on
by a principle, which he prayed would be
successful. Some cheered this utterance,
but the preponderance of Bentiment, today, is that the speaker had done well to
have kept to his theme and left such radical utterances to more befitting ocoasion.
Las Vegas Optic
o

The Superiority.

Sarsaparilla is due to the
tremendons amount of biain work and
constant care used in the preparation.
Try one bottle and you will be convinced
of its superiority It purifies the blood
which, the source of health, cures
sick headache and biliousness. It is just the medicine for yon.
Of Hood's

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, carefully prepared from the best ingredients

Notice.
The United States court of private land
claims made the following order on April
27, 1891:
It is hereby ordered

that plaintiffs ' in
all the cases assigned for trial this day
(for next term) shall file with the clerk of
this court on or before the first day of
July, 1894, three copies and translations
of all documents upon which they expect
to rely and serve upon the attorney of
the United States on or before said date
an abstract of their deraignment of title
from the original grantee.
The olerk of the conrt is hereby ordered and will cause this order to be published, in some newspaper published at
this
daily for one week from the
For Sale. A No. 1 ranch, well improved, 80th ofcity,
April, 1894.
four miles from the thriving town of
Joseph R. Reed,
Clayton, N. M., also business and busiChief Justioe.
ness house doing good business. For further particulars address Look Box No. 15,
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the next
Clayton, N. M.
term of the court of private land claims
For Kent.
New Mexico,
House consisting of beautiful double will convene at Santa 10Fe,
o'clock a; m.
kitchen on Augnst 18, '1894, at
bedroom, dining-rooparlor,
James H. REeb, Clerk.
Gas and electrio light
and store-rooIbeneo L. Chaves, Deputy.
By
avenue
about
On
Palace
water.
fixtures;
one hundred feet from Plaza, being one of
the most desirable locations in the city. Headquarters Department of the ColoBent very reasonable to good tenant.
rado, Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver Colorado, April 2, 1894. Sealed proGeo. W. Knaebxi., Attorney.
posals in triplicate will be received here
at
Havana
John MoCullough
olgars
until 11 o'clock a. m., May 2, 1894, ar.d
Colorado saloon.
then opened, for transportation of MiliSupplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
Family's wishing pure natural ice from tary
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, and for drayage at Denat
orders
leave
will
water
please
hydrant
Irland's drug store or Archbishop's gar- ver, Colorado, Santa Fe, N. M., and Price,
Utah, during fiscal year commencing July
Gbant Rivknbubo.
den.
1, 1894. - The U. S. reserves the right to
Varnished Honse to Kent.
reject any or all proposals. All informaThe Gildersleeve residence, upper tion will be furnished on application here.
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com- Envelopes containing proposals should
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn. be marked: "Proposal for Transporta," and address to the
Garden planted and orehard. Ample tion on Route No.
stable and corral.
undersigned here. E. B. Atwood, Major
and Chief Quartermaster,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Far good furnished rooms and board,

DON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.
Harris, the music dealer, is
ole agent for New Mexico for the
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
and the "Stuyvesant," which
never fails to satisfy.
Also a large and complete stock of
latest sheet music and general musical
merchandise.
All goods at factory prices and on
easy terms. Careful attention paid to
orders from a distance.
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
M. M. HARRIS,
606 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas.

A

FANTASTIC PARADE.

Down in the city there was nothing to
indioate that the citizens were eager to
view the queerest
parade that ever

tramped the asphalt on Pennsylvania
avenue. At 10:15 o'clock the army was
ready and marched out of Brightwood
driving park on its way to the city. As
the caravan wound us way down tue
three mile stretch of woods to the city it
was the moBt fantastio array of men ever
oonoeived. Nine mounted polioe rode
ahead clearing the way, then there came
Carl Browne, in a buokskin suit mounted
on a big gray Percheon stallion and waving a small flag; next was a cream white
prancing circus steed bearing the prettiest feature of the whole parade, Miss
Mamie Coxex in the role of Goddess of
Peaoe. She is a slender and really handsome girl, 17 years of age with long
golden hair banging down her back.
She wore a pure white riding habit which
streamed after her, as her tall horse
pranced to the music of the band. Her
head was covered by a little rimless blue
cap and she shaded her face with a tiny
Altogether sue presented a
parasol.
pioture of such unusual beauty that a
spontaneous cheer greeted her unexpected
appearance all along the line. She was
followed by an Oklahoma cowboy on
another stallion. Next came the Commonweal army band of six pieces, mostly
bass drums and cymbals which made an
attempt at playing "Marching through
Georgia."
OOXEV BODE IM BTVLE.

central location, call at this office.

HARD-TIM-

E
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-

Fruit
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Vegetables.

FINE CONFECTIONERY.

....

Then came a light buggy, decorated
with flags and drawn by two black
horses, in whioh sat Gen, Coxey himself,
beside whom was Mrs. Coxey, a rather
handsome young woman. Then marching two by two came the regular Com
monwea'ers, Before eaoh regiment was a
commissary wagon, drawn by two
Percheons, with a white canvas cover on
whioh was pointed weird allegorioal
illustrations.
CBOWtS

OF

8PE0TAT0BS.

16c
Fresh eggs, pt r doz
30c
Best Creamery Butter
-27
Arbuckle'a Coffee
21 Bars Soap
$1
- 12
can Best Tomatoes
12
Package Rolled. Oats
12
b
can Salmon
can Mackerel
r 12
12
can Corn
- 121-2- c
can Peas
12 2c
b
can Lima Beans
12
California Prunes
184-2- 0
Raisins
1 Gal. N. O. Molasses
76 C
Gal. N. O. Molasses
25c
4
90c
Best Colorado Flour -

Most of the men carried tin canteens
strapped over their shoulders. Along the
road side through the woods were groups
of uniformed veterans from the soldiers
home. A mile distant handsome carriages
lined the road, and one of them contained
Congressman Sibley, of Pennsylvania,
himself, a Greenbaoker like Coxey, with
his family From Mouat Pleasant to the
oapitol grounds the men marched between rows of people three deep drawn to
the scene through curiosity. Soattered
along the route of the maroh were about
a score of representatives of different
labor organizations from various oities,
and as many more deteotivei from New
10c York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cbioago
D. S. Bacon
COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, N. M. Best Mocha and Java Coffee - 40c and other oities.
20c
California Canned Goods
The increase of the crowd as the army
in Quantities.
discount
Liberal
marched down Fourteenth street and into
Hotel with Bar in Connection.
the business part of the city, interfered
L.
to some extent with the progresrof the
HUORS.
MEALS AT
army and the polioe were kept busy
3-l- b.

2-l- b.

l--

l-- 2c
l--

l-- 2c

2-l-

2-l- b.

l--

2-l- b.

l--

2-l- b.

BENSON & SHELL.
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CHAS.

BISHOP.

clearing a way. Gen. Coxey doffed his
hat several times in response to cheers.
The first delegation to join tho proces
sion was the J. S. Coxey club, organized
this morning and consisting of 125 men
mostly brick layers, who met the army at
the boondarv of tne oiu city limits.
At Thomas circle Marshal Browne or
dered a slight halt for a rest, whil
the men gave three cheers for Gen. Pearce.
The polioe daBhed up and upon their
command the army promptly moved on.
The Commonwealers turned into Pennsylvania avenue abont 12:15 o'clock, and
here a telegram was handed Coxey from
the Populist convention in session in
as follows: "The
Harrisburg and readnow
in Bession here
Popnlist convention
send greeting and express the hope that
yon will receive a lair Hearing for the
principles you have so nobly advooated."
Pennsylvania avenue was dusty as the
procession wheeled into it and it looked
more like a circus in town than anything
else. The procession moved up B street
to the top of the hill where a sight was
obtained of the broad ex purse of the
avenne that swept toward the east front
of the capitol. This was Cotey's goal,
bnt u STlid front of mounted policemen
whioh stretched from cnrb to curb made
progress toward the capitol impoBsible.
showed
his
and
people
Coxey
their chagrin. Half a block up
B street Browne
halted his column.
He then mounted Coxey's cnrriage and
Coxey turned
spoke to the general.
to get out, but his wife tried to restrain
him. He paused and kissed her, then
sprang from the carriage and made his
way baok toward the entrance to the capitol. Browne followed bearing a banner
and the rank and file of the army stood
in the street. A squad of police suddenly
had turned
discovered that Coxey
baok and the officers quickly spurred
their
the
crowd
way
through
after tho general and Browne. The
two had found B street impassable.
COXEY

WAS

SLIPPERY.

Coxey sprang to the heavy stone pav
ing which surrounds the east front of the
capitol grounds and with a bound was
inside the fence amid the tangled shrubbery. Browne followed him and the mob
shouted at their disappearance. The police were not to be thus daunted and
monned Officer Read dashed to the
stone fenoe and both horse and rider
cleared it and dashed into the shrubbery.
The officer followed the two men and
small trees, bushes and flower beds were
crushed to the gronnd. Coxey and Browne
dodged through the bushes to an open
urea at the east front and here blue
coated officers awaited them. There was
a crash as the two fugitives, officers and
a mcb from the street came together.
The onslaught was so sudden that the officers broke for a moment and the people shouted.
Coxey slipped through the struggling
mass and before anyone knew it was
bounding np the east front entrance to the
capitol. He got up to the tenth step be
fore be was recognized, then the othcers
closed in about him and his further passage was barred. Capt. Garden qnietly
took Coxey by the left arm and Lieut.
Kelly took him by the right arm and
they moved down the steps, a solid re.nk
of officers following. Coxey was thns im
pelled downward and forward. He was
not put under arrest, but firmly wished
away.
WANTED TO KNOW

TBEIB OBJECT.

Indianapolis. Gen. Frye in command
of 200 Texas Industrials enoamped here
has reoeived a letter from Maj. Gen. 0. 0.
Howard, of the United States army, Baying: "If you have no objection, will you
kindly write me briefly your object in
marching to Washington." Gen. Frye
answered: "Enclosed find a copy of our
preamble and constitution which contains
the information you desire. There is
nothing secret about the Industrial army."
CHICAGO

TBAMPS STARTED.

Chicago. Randall's contingent of the
Commonweal army began their mnrch to
There are 400 men
Washington
in the army and they expeot to make
their first camp at Grand Crossing, at the
head of Lake Michigan, near the Indiana
line.,

...
STIT.Ii

IN DES MOINES.

Des Moines. Kelly's Industrial army
y
is in a state of great discontent
and grumbling among the men became

MINERS CAUSING TROUBLE.
They Follow the Example of the
Coxryites and Take Forcible
1'OHHenNiou of a Train.

Highest of all in Leavening

Power.-Late-

Raking
Pwdler

Para, 111., May 1. Great excitement
was caused here y
by the report that
a largo body of coal miners at Springfield were coming here to take out the

miners and stop work at this place. The
strikers reached Taylorville, sixteen miles
northwest of here, last night and took
possession of a freight train. They refused to get off or pay fare, the train
and
master ordered the train
in a short time the strikers abandoned it
and started for a distant water tank, intending to board a passenger train. The
train, however, was under orders and did
not stop nt the water tank and the strikers were baffled a second time.
Mayor Hayward has ordered all the
saloons closed and a large force of deputy
policemen have been sworn in and armed.
The miners have worked only half
time daring the past winter and now that
they have a chance to get even with the
world they say that they propose to have
work if they have to spill blood to obtain
it.
A Knnchinan Commits Suicide.
Buena Vista, Colo., May 1. Wm.
a Como ranchman, aged 50 years,
committed suioide
at this place by
shooting himself on the depot platform.
He had been ill for some time and this
was probably the cause of the deed.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

d

THE JIAHKKTS.
New York,
May 1. Money on call
easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile poper
5
8
per cent.
New York. Silver, GS'i- - Lend, $3.20.
Copper, lake, $9.00J..
JNew York.
Wool, quiet: domestic
28o.
fleece, 19
25; pulled, 20
Kansas City
Cattle, iexas steers.
$2.25
$2.80; Texas cows, $2.15 & $3.30;
shipping steers, $3 29 &, $4.10; native
cows, $1.75 (ft) $3.65; etockers and feed$3.1)0; bulls, $2
ers, $3
$3.20. Sheep,
steady.
Chicago. Cattle, native steers, $1.4.0
$4.50; medium, $4
$4.10; steers
$3.75 & $3.95; Texans, $3.40 Oi $3.70.
$4.G5; top lambs,
Top sheep, $4.25
$4.50
$4.75; Bpring lambs, $5.50 & $6.
Hlioi-- t Mupply of Coal.
St. Louis, May 1. The steamboat men
are exercised over the prospects of a coal
famine because of the strike among the
coal miners and if new supplies are not obtained soon several boats will have to lay
up. Tbe dealers for household consumption have only three weeks supply on
hand.

To Help the
Worcester, Mass., May 1. Rev. Dr.
Thomas J, Conaty, state treasurer for
Massachusetts of the Irish National Federation, has sent a check for $5,000 to Dr.
T. A. Emmett, of New York, as Massachusetts' first contribution to the Irish
parliamentary fund in response to an appeal from Hon. Edward Blake.

THE DAY PASSED QUIETLY.
Europe Free From May Day DisturbancesWorkmen In a Peaceable
Frame of mind.
Ghent, Belgium, May 1, Some rope
makers created a slight May day disturbwhich was qniokly suppressed
ance
by gendarmes.
y

They are Becoming Frequent.
Athens, May 1. A sharp shock caused
by an earthquake was felt this morning,
bnt no serious damage was done. Over
500 people lost their liveB in the recent
calamities.

A REMARKABLE RECORD.
Business in the Grant County District
Court A Gum Chewing1 Witness
Local Politics.
Correspondence

New Mexican.

Silver City, N. M., April 30. The third
week of the Bpring term of the district
court here closed last Saturday and Judge
Fall discharged the petit jury just before
adjourning conrt for the day. Conrt is
in session
but will be finally ad
journed either this afternoon or
row. No term has ever been held here at
which more business has been disposed
of than at this term. At the beginning
of the term there were 248 civil cases on
the docket and there now remain less than
thirty. Among the more important cases
tried last week was one brought by Receiver Foster, of the First National bank
of Deming, against the Oak Grove &
Sierra Verde Cattle company to recover
on a note given by C. H. Dane, as treasurer of the compaay, for $6,000 with interest from January 1, 1892, and attorney's fees. The receiver was represented
by II. B. Forgusson, of Albuquerque, and
the company was represented by T. F.
Conway, John D. Bail and R. P. Barnes,
of this city. Tho judge instructed the
jury to find a verdict for tho plaintiff for
the amount of the note with interest and
10 per cent additional as attorney's fees.
Although this has been a business term
of conrt, there has been considerable
merriment mixed up with the seriousness
of court matters. Last week during the
trial of a case brought here on a change
of venue from Dona Ana county, Major
W. H. H. Ijlewellyn was called to the witness stand. The major sat down, threw
his left leg over his right knee, clasped
his fingers in front of his knee, and, except his vigorous facial movements in
manipulating the gum in his mouth, presented the perfect picture of repose. His
examination began and between answering questions and attending to the gum
his jaw was wagging at a fearful rate,
The judge looked toward the witness and
smiled; then assuming a serious, if not
severe look, he addressed the major, saying: "It's against the law for a witness
to ohew gum." The major blushed, lawyers and spectators roared and the gum
was promptly removed from the major's
mouth.

QUIET IN I'KANCB.

Paris. May day is passing quietly
throughout France. No disorder is anticipated anywhere.
THE ITALIANS PEACEFUL.

No May day disorders have
been reported and it is hoped that the day
be
marked by any disturbance
will not
upon the part of Italian workmen. Dispatches from the Island of Sioily announce that May day is being celebrated
without any disorder.
To Fill Honk's Place.
Cincinnati, May 1. A special election
the late G. W.
to chose a sucoessor-t- o
Houk, of the third congressional district,
The Republican
takes place
nominee is E. G. Rathborne, who served
as fourth assistant postmaster general
The
under the Harrison administration.
Democrats have nominated Paul J. Sorg,
a tobacco manufacturer, of Middletown.
Rome.

more pronounced as the day advanced.
The. fact that the negotiations with the
Great Western road had come to naught
was the principal cause of dissatisfaction
and tbe scarcity of provisions added to
the general trouble. The citizens' committee sent, out an urgent appeal for help
and expressed the belief that there would
be no further scarcity or lood. The prosGOING TO MEXICO.
pect of the army being compelled to camp
in Des Moines for some time has damp
ened the ardor of some of its sympathiz- Mormons Negotiating; for the Purers, but the greater portion of the labor
chase of a Large Tract of Land.
ing people exhibit a strong sentiment
favorable to Kelly.
Chihuahua, Mexico, May 1. Brigham
Young, jr., and a number of Mormons are
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
inspecting a tract of 8,000,000 aores of
land in the northwestern part of this
state and whioh they are arranging to
file
1.
and
The
rank
Washington, May
purchase from the state government for
of the Democratic party in the senate is the purpose of colonizing it with befaith. It is reported that
becoming impatient over the delay in the lievers in their
the
purchase price is only 40
consideration ef the tariff bill, as was centsproposed
an acre.
shown yesterday by the circulation of a
declaration in favor of dosing the' debate.
A Murderer Lynched.,
The paper was prepared by Senator
Council Bluffs, Ia.j May 1. The sequel
George and was quietly circulated during to the shooting of Marshal Williams,
the afternoon by being handed to only
the most influential senators, but it was at Missouri Valley by burglars i,. :t Saturnot signed by all. Some of the senators day, was the lynching at 2;S0 o lock this
of one robber by 160 ,aien, who
expressed the .opinion that it was too morning
took the keys of the jail away from
early to attempt closure.
the officers in charge. The man's name
CONGRESS.
was Wilson and be was hanged from the
y
The senate and house adjourned
city hall Bteps. Wilson is said to have
to
Senator Stookbridge's been driven to do the shooting in
out of respect
memory.

U. S. Gov't Report

st

ANTONIO

Present indications are that there wilt
be more candidates for comity offices this
fall in this county than usual, notwithstanding the fact that the salaries of the
principal officers will be cnt down very
materially by the law passed by the last
legislature, which will go into effect the
first of next January. Several of the
present county officials will be oandidptes
before the nominating conventions and
there will be numerous other candidates
for popular favor.
For sheriff, the candidates thus far are
M. P. Moore, of Deming, who made n
strong fight for the place in the last
Democratic convention, C. Baca, the
present deputy sheriff, and C. M. Foraker,
the latter two being Republicans. Baylor
Shannon is also a probability.
A. B. Laird, the present sheriff, is the
only announced candidate for the office
of collector.
For assessor, Dick Hudson and Louis
Altman, both Republicans, are in the field.
It is not thonght that Assessor Miles will
be a candidate for renomination.
For clerk, the present incumbant, E. M.
Young, will enter for a third term, while
R. H. Thielmnn, county school superintendent, will ask for a second term. The
former is a Democrat and the latter a Republican.
It is probable that C. G. Bell will be
the Democratic county chairman and J.
A. Ancheta the Republican chairman.
The past few nights have been pretty
cold and it is feared that fruit has been
very seriously injured in many parts of
this county. Reports from the Mimbres
are to the effect that there will be a very
small crop. W. L. Thompson, one of the
largest fruit growers on the river, believes
that his crop is practically ruined.
r
in the
Lack of vitality and
bulbs causes the liair to fall out and turn
gray. We recommend Hall's Hair
to prevent baldness and grsyness.
color-matte-

(aentlemcntt' Driving Asportation.
Round trip tickets will be sold to A-

lbuquerque for the above occasion at rate
of $4.30; tickets on sale May 17 and 18;
good to return until May 22, 18!)4.
H. 8. Lctz, Agent.
G. T. NicnOLSON, G. P. A.

Why Take the Wabash

For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
I"4)r TOLEPC OK DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
trar.Bfer across the city in case you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its Bervioe is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hahpbon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

WINDSOR.

Job Printing1.
Architect

& Contractor.

For Stock

Brokers, Mines, Banks,

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

Close Figuring
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES.
FIN WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Modern Methods,

Stock Certificates
Skilled Mechanics-

-

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Ruled to order. We nse tbe

pians and specifications furnished
on application.
Correspondence so

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.

lioited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

The New Mexican.

3STEW MEZICO, THEE G03I31rC3- COTT JSTTR Y
TheHesilla Valley its Garden Spot.
-

"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice Irrigated Land (improved and nn Improved) attract!? ly platted, for

W. X. OLIVER, N. X. Agent, Land Department,

"

In-

tale on long time with low Interest WA&&XTEK SEEDS GIVEN. Write forillnitrated folder giving foil particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.

'r
ilJ l

Milnli'i'WUlliril'WMWi

tleman. Out in the west his enterprise
and good fellowship wou him name and
fame when he was manager of the Bur.
lington Hawkeye. Then he was callod to
RY
NEW
PRINTING CO.
MEXICAN
Mr. Garfield's cabinet as postmaster general and after scoring a good record he
;?5&Enteral as Second Class matter at the shook off official cares and went again
Santa l e Post Ollice.
jnto journalism, giving Washington for
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the first time anything like a really
25 creditable
$
Paily, per week, by carrier
newspaper. There at his desk
1 00
Daily, Ter month, bv carrier
1 00 in the office of the Post he slaved out his
per month, by mail
z 50 life, battling for government reforms that
jJauy, three months, by man
6 00 none more
laily, six months, bv mail
than he felt should be had.
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 There at his work the death summons
Weekly, per month
75 found him. Peace be his in the great
iVeekly, per quarter
1 00
vVcekly, per six mouths
2 00 hereafter.
Weekly, per year

PROFESSIONAL GAEDS.

The Daily New Mexican

All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
na'-- e and address
not for publication but
as evidence of pond faith, and should be addressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Frinting Co.,

pay-sbl- e

Press Comments 01 Territorial
Affairs.

Iho

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

3
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

GEO.
Office in Griffin

V. KNAEBEL,

Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
blook.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Cutrou block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
in to his care. Office in Catron block.

Xnry a Hew Mexican There.
has no representatives
Coxey's camps. The people are prosto prevent their taking to
T. F. CONWAY,
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- perous enough
the road. Eddy Argus.;
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Post (.Mice in the Territory and has a large
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
and growing circulation among the intelij-eent- "
Kind IV Orel for Corliiti.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
and progressive people of the
Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Albuquerque Practice in all the oourts in the territory.
are warriug over'.Cochiti. Evidently one
will get something that the other does
E. A. FISKE,
not. This is all wrong, evidently Cocln
TUESDAY, MAY 1.
ti is A No. 1 mining district and will Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
make a good camp. If it does, aud we "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suit may, it will add materially to the premo and all district oourts of New MexThe best nil around newspaper in New hope
resources and interests of New Mexico. ico. Special attention given to mining
illusMexico is the Eddy Argus. Another
Quit fighting; boom the camp, that is tho and Spanish and Mexican land grant
tration of what water can accomplish way, and the only way to work for our litigation.
territory. Socorro Chieftain.
when properly applied.
CATRON fe SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-cor- y
Washington's t roubles have commenced MuliMtantial Move for I. aw unri Order-Tha- t
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
the action of Governor Thornton
sooner than expected. Citizen George
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Francis Train has indicted his irrepressi- is approved not alone by the Democrats Block.
of the territory is shown by a meeting
ble self upon the capital. He probably held last
Friday night in Las Vegas. The
intends to bring psychic influence to bear governor has been at Las Vegns for n
or
so
week
on congress in behalf of
consulting with the peace officers aud the result is shown by a list of
bonds.
some dozen or more people who nre in
jail charged with murder, while indictlanded
on
Italians
said
is
that
1,200
It
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
ments are out for many more on the same
Ellis Island, N. Y., last week. They are charge. At the meeting, which was pre- Jewelry Store. Office Hours 0 to 12
said to be the advance guard of 20,000 sided over by the mayor of Las Vegas, n a. m.; 5 to 5 p. m.
more who are expected to arrive soon Republican, and which was attended by
many other Republicans who took an
Pretty much everything is "protected" in active part in the meeting, resolutions
EH. N. C. FENTON.
this country from foreign competition were passed thanking the governor for
Veteiinary Surgeon.
except labor. Pass the tariff reform what he had done in the way of bringing
Lnmy building, lower Palace avenue,
to light evidence which will lead to the Santa Fe, N. M.
measure.
conviction of many murderers. Lords-bur- g
Liberal.
The New Mexican's popularity among
the miners is not difficult to account for.
FolHom "a Victim of ltemorrntle Hard
This journal has always been frank, fair
Times."
reand truthful in making its statements
The Albuquerque Citizen makes a very
specting the resources of New Mexico's lame argument for Banker Folsom, the
several camps and nnybodv who has any convicted embezzler. If a friend goes
and steals it is poor policy to try
'Feisoo Stbeet, Opposite Staab Block.
sort of acquaintance with mining men wrong
to put up an argument for him. Better
knows that these are characteristics that keep Bt ill brother Hughes. The change
in administration has nothing to do with
they most esteem.
hard times. We are still living under the
Pkecedents nre plentiful for the estab- glorious McKinley tariff, the dependent
and extravagant aplishment of an income tax in this country. pension legislation
AND
propriations of the Republican party
from
derives
which
wrecked
the government.
$17,000,000
annually
Italy
nearly
the crash
an income tax and Holland $1,250,000. Had Harrison been
PRICES AWAY DOWN.
would have come just the same, only with
Sweden, Russia and Austria also impose
Venison and Game in Season.
force. It is only with Democragreater
a tax on incomes. There is no reason tic ecoi
Service clean, prompt,
omy we may hope to be extricated
situation brought
why the rich of the United States should from the perilous
not also be made to pay their propor- about by riotous living and continued
tionate share of the expenses of the gov oppression of labor to benefit eastern
money lenders and manufacturers.
Eddy
eminent.
Daily Current.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexico

J". IB.

THE FILIGREE

welewke

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

INJURINC SILVER'S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE BOOM

AS IN YOUTH

Ayer's Hair Vigor

ALLERTON,

CORDIALLY

RESTORES

Natural Growth

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

KIT

UXX A

Peralta Canon, Cochiti.

Hotel and Livery,
General Store,
Hay and Grain.

Dressings
PAIL.

" I can cordially Indorse Ayer's Hair
Vigor, as one of the best preparations
for the hair. When I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head
aliout half of it was bald. The use
of only two bottles restored a natural
growth, which still continues as in my
youth. I tried several other dressings,
but they all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
is the best." Mrs. J. C. Preussek,
Converse, Texas.

'

ARE WE

AT?"

Bi'Eakinu of the status of the statehood bills the Salt Lake News asks

"where are they at?" Whereat the Den-e- r
News says: "The truth is that the
New Mexico, Arizona and Utnh bills ar.
nil being made the foot ball of politicians, the real animus of the opposition
being that the goldbugs want no more
free Bilver senators."
There is more truth than poetry in this,
but then tho citizens of the territories are
patient and firmly believe that only a
little more time will elapse before even
the Bel fish statesmen of the east will be
forced to acknowledge the justice of their
appeals.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED

BY

FOR

J. C.

AYER

CO., LOWELL,

MOTTLEY'S

Opposite City Bakery.

pozzoiurs
It

IJ.A.POZZONI CO. St. Louis,

M

MILLINERY

MENTION

THIS

Lamy

Block

Mo.1

STOCK OF

BOOKS,

-

KATES

ACROSS

FANCY

GOODS

&

Safest Companies

LOWEST BATES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

1U
vuiuumu uuiouii) ngu

TIME TRIED

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses

Santa

to and from the depot.

Gottfbied

Hknby B. Sobnkidxb, Seoretary

SonoDEB, Pres.

acre.
fod

U

iniiSa

Mgr.

BBEWEBS AND BOTTLERS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFACTCBEBS OF

MINERAL
.

& C&RBON&TED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palace Avenue.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
DENVER, COLO.

LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St

-

Santa

Most Centrally Located

Prices reduced to conform
with the times.

First-Cla- ss

Hotel in the City.

$2, $2,50, $3 and $3,50 Per

Day.

Fe.

Fe.

The Cuisine and Service will Eemain Second to None.

RIVER TO COCHITI.
.,
potman.

.10

tjUK J.

fflty

25

Proprietor,

FRESH STOCK.
75 NSW HOUSE.
Horse, buggy and man
e
team and vehicle. . .$ 1.00
1.60
Choioe Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Wagon and four horses
2.00
Wagon and six horses
GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Stages and vehicles making regular
rate by purtrips given
Quiet Place, Central Location.
in
tickets
advance.
chasing
LORION MILLER,
Call on Him.
Secretary Cochiti Transportation Co.

Santa Fe Dairy.

FINEST TURKISH

PURE

n I Til Establishment in the West, and only
KA I H

uh

nir

iriniii

u

lo)!31!!

12)l&li

u

one

m the City' is run in connection with
the Hotel.

MILK & CREAM
Delivered Every Horning and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or address

FRANK ANDREWS.

IVI. HILL,
UHAKLco ifidland
(Late Prop,

3S3 3P3S3CO
TEE
(r
spiuiic3 reran
per

&

Also a complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing made to order and perfect fit guaranteed.

SOLE AGENT FOJt

ELMO SALOON,

two-thir-

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

HATS, CAPS, QLOVBS.

Henry Krick,

THE

Two-hors-

Frank Hiitton, journalist, statesman,
philanthropist, humorist, died at his
home in Washington late yesterday afti
It is not often that we find com.
biued in one man all the superior qualities that characterized this splendid gen

Mffl LaiSesl

PAPER.

ST.
FERRY

THEWORp

ANDREWS'

Korae and man

&

FURNISHINGS.

Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock of samples in
town to choose from.

besides ta'ng nn acknowledged beautlfler,
has many refreshing uses. 1 1 prevents ctaaf
wind-tniintf,
lessens perepi ration,
etc.; in fact it ia a mostdeltcate and desirable
tho face during hot weather.
to
protection
Is Hold Everywhere
For soronle. address

FRANK HATTON.

BOCK, STATIONERY AND

Merchant Tailor.

Complexion JPonder is.

Ti,

Douglas Shoes. Mama
ana price stamped on
oottom. Brockton
Alas..

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
we

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

J. WELTMER.

ALBERT HORA,

You have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal

1

COAL & TRANSFER,
CLOTHING & GENT'S

In Postage, we

HER.

MASS.

MissA.Mugler,

Call on him for a cold glass of St.
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a

Choice bit of good Liquor.
Native and Foreign Wines in Stock.
AND - POOL.
BILLIARDS

will send
Sample Envelope, oi either
. WHITE, WLI.SII or BKCXETTE
A

1

"CORNER."

Headquarter! for School Supplies

CTS.

uougoia, styiisn, perfect

HENRY POLLMANN

ADOPTED BY THB BOARD OF IDUCATIOIT.

t
oeooooeooooooooooeoooo

Dr.

Picture frames and mouldiugs of all
kinds and patterns. We also bny and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Ooods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

Going to Cochiti, eat
your meals at

SCHOOL

WHEN --

lt,Cl

THE SA NTA FE BREWING GO.

MINERS

COMPLETE

ALL OTHER

T

serviceable. Best
I'ltuugana
in tne world. All Style.,
Insist u)on1iaviDg W. 1.

d

News Depot!

First-Cla-

HAIR

With the opening of the month of May
it may be said that the summer's gold
boom is now fnirly launched in New Mexico. From Pinos Altos to Ute Creek;

"WHERE

Table

IUI UVI

LADIES'

Mr. John Jewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

ALLERTON, N. M.

IT. M.

Dress Shoe.
o, S4
and $3.oO
luuul custom work,
costing irom So to $S.

83.50 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
and $2 Shoes,
$2.50,
Unequalled at the price.
School Shoes
Boys $2iiv &ttiv 81.75
x.oi

HO! FOR COCHITI

PETER POWERS,

Short Order Chop House.

Transient Trade Solicited.
Good Accommodations.

OF THE

IS ON.

from Black mountain to Abiquiu, the territory is swarming with hardy prospectors, and these sturdy fellows are going to
put a new face on our rich commonwealth
before the year is out. New Mexico's era
of gold mining has passed the "is to be"
stage. It is here. Give the prospector a
helping hand and every sort of encouragement, and capital will soon find its way
into the crevices that his gleaming pick
shall open.

COCHITI DISTRICT,

INDORSED.

GENUINE
WELT.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Santa Fe, NeweMexico.

s.

Myer's Hotel.

SHOE

believe you can save money by buying all your
afford to sell at a less profit, and
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

CAUSE.

President A. C Fisk, of the
Bi Metallic league has oalled'a meeting of the league to be held in Washington May 22, in conjunction with the
Coxey army. This is a bad mistake. A
meeting of silver advocates at the present time would be most harmful to the
interests ef the white metal especially if
controlled by fanatics like Fisk, Waite et
al., as such men serve only to attract the
ridicule of thinking people. All true
should place the stamp of disapproval upon the meeting by remaining
away from it.

W. L. DOUGLAS

$2.50 $2, $1.75
$3,
isesr

tmrnm ill

BEEF
MUTTON,
PORK
VEAL.

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

5

First-clas- s

Seeps all kinds Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artioles
suitable for presents at lowest prioes.
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Side Plaza,

BEST 0F

first-clas-

zxth

Squcaklcss, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

B-RAJDlZr,

DENTIST.

for

$3

JEWELER.

& Watch Repairing Strictly
of

Ite&t Shoea

Qir?7n
vmib
vir uji&w uvui&u

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on th Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres;
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph faculties; good society.

Hotel, Kansas City.)

Manager.

PER

acre.

climate equal In every respect and superior in Mm respeete, to that of tonthern California!

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, bo JUtoUio Ipidemlo Diseases no Vralrls Itrat,
This price including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Fog, no Cyolonee, no Hail Btonna, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers,
a Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
n4 for maps and illustrated pamphlets, ftTing full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

To California

DRS.

BEITS
AND

BEITS

uuit

HE8V0US, GHROHIG

ALU

FORMS

OF

aho PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cta. for their new
boob
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION

FREE.
Call upon, r address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
020 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily Mew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A

Hindrance.

GEMS IN VERSE.
The Polar Problem.
When tho north pole is discovered, as of course
'tis sure to be.
alert explorer of the icy arctic sea.
What do men hope to do with it? Is it to be
cut down
And put on exhibition in some enterprising
town?
By some

Or cut up Into smaller pq)es, like those the barbers uee.
Enriched with green and reddish tints and yellow stripes and blues?
Or will they ran a cable thence down to the
southern pole
And have a trolley round the earth to please
the jaded soul?
Or do they think to leave it on its present ice
bound site
And run an elevator to its very topmost height
To coax the snooping tourist from his happy
southern home
Unto the land where polar bears and avalanches roam?
Harper's Bazar.

lloom at the Bottom.
"There Is room at the top," has been preached
by our p.'eachers.
Been sung by our poets and taught by our

teachers

Until, by such teaching, grown wiser and sadder,
We have almost forgotten the foot of life's ladder.
There is room at the bottom, 0 souls

The Era of Sliinie.
This is an athletic age. Everybody wants
to be strong. The craze for it has well
nigh reached that etnge affects both
sexes and even ehildhood. The pugilistic
phase of this fad in young America is by
no means morally promising. But it is
one thing to be endowed with vigor and
another to be Saadowed with muscle.
Super muscularity is often induced by
physical effort perilous to health and calculate to shorten life. The vigor which
means a regular and efficient discharge of
the physical functions, is the first medium
at which all may safely aim withont causing ruptures or breaking blood vessels.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is largely
conducive to a gain in vigor of this sort,
since it stimulates and assists digestion,
promotes regularly billions secretion and
keeps the bowels in order. Sleep, that
grand recuperator of nervous vigor, is
encouraged by it, and it remedies malaria, rheumatic and kidney trouble.
A Supreme Text of Serve.
Why do you think that Hcphy has such
great moral courage?.
Because last night when he asked a
cabman what fare he should pay, and the
cabman said, What you think is right,
sir, Hephy paid only the regular fare.
'
Chicago Record.

Dangerous Preparations.

Allcook's Porous Plasters is composed
of purely vegetable ingredients and is
absolutely harmless. It assists nature in
her own efforts to heal and invigorate,
and imparts strength to the whole
system.
Many preparations contain Btrong
chemical and mineral substanoes which
produce an injurious effect, not only
upon the skin, but upon the whole
system, although at first they seem very
beneficial, on account of their powerful
and temporary effeot upon the surface.
When purchasing a plaster do not only
ask for AUcock's, but make sure that yon
get it.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable.

lireat Foresight.

Mrs. Easy: So you want to enter my
service? Have you any steady caller?
Servant: Yes yes, mum.
Mrs. Easy: Is he handsome?
Servant: Yes, mum.
Mrs. Easy: Then I'll take you. Hello.

h

sinners!
The path of !ie lowly is trod by soul winners.
Come down from the mount of your transfig-

uration

And to common men preach the common salvation.
There's room at the bottom, 0 men of all stations!
Be not drawn aside by their trite iterations
From the commonplace duties which lie at th
bottom.
High places are quite hard to hold when you've
got 'em.
For the road to the top leads o'er rockiest
ledges,
Who climbs must hold on by the raggedest
edges,
And many a man who has missed his vocation
Is brought to himBelf by a bad dislocation!
Arthur Edward Johnson.
Long Ago.
I once knew all the birds that came
And nested in our orchard trees.
For every flower I had a name
My friends were woodchucks, toads and
bees.
I knew where thrived in yonder glen
What plants would soothe a stone bruised

The Two Foes.
In a great war for consecrated ground
One who loved Christ and one who served
Encountered madly, so that Christian knight
And zealous Moslem fell in that fierce light. ,
Then, since so wildly they had waged the strife,
Their anger scarce could pass with passing life.
O'er their pale corpses hung their souls, yet
wroth.
Till a strong angel bent and raised them both.
"What!" shrieked the pagan. "Wouldst thou
bear my foe?"
"In angel's arms shall a cursed heathen go?"
Cried the proud knight. The radiant angel bent
His stately head to hush their discontent.
"Know, ye bewildered souls," he softly Baid, ..
"All those who bravely battled, being dead,
Praiso Uod alike in one angelic host,
Who to serve truth have counted life well lost.
For men, midst whirling clouds of smoke and
flame,
God's shadow dinilv see and give It name.
Some on Jehovah call, on Allah some,
Aud some fight bravely, though their lips be
dumb.
Learn, faithful spirits, when the strife waxed
hot.
For the same Ood ye fought, yet knew It not,
And now the pangs of death are overpast
The same wide heaven shall hold ye both at

last."

Ibrper's Weekly.

O'er the spot his lone mate veering,

With cautious wing the body Bearing,
Under stilled eyelids peering.
Knows not that her lord is dead,
Fears that love, not life, has fled.
A nest of fledgelings hangs o'erhead.
O man, tn boasted reason prime!

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.
A Page From Her History.

The important experiences of others are
Intcrestins. Tho following Is no exception:33
"1 had lKn troubled with heart dlseuso
For
years, much of that time very seriously. conlive yoiiM i was treated by one physician
to
tinuously. I was In business, but obliged
retire on account of my health. A phy.
lii'lun told my friends that I could not live a
month. My feet and limbs were badly swollen, and 1 was Indeed in a serious condition
when a Rcnllemiin directed my attention to
l)r. Miles' New Heart l.'ure, and Bald that Ills
ulster, who had been afflicted with heart disease had been cured by the remedy, and was
a Btrong, healthy woman. 1 purchased
again
a bottle of the Heart Cure, aud In less than
liu hour after taking the first dose I could
f(!l a docldod Improvement in the circulation
of niy blood. When I bad taken three doses I
roulu move my ankles, something I had not
Bono lor uioutiuMinu my nmDs nuci oecn swoi
ileforo had taken one bottle of the New
lleiD'tOuro the swelling had all none down,
and I was so much bet tor that-- f did my own
work. On my recommendation six others are
taking this valuable remedy.1' Mrs. Morgan,
(B9 V. Harrison Ht (JhlcitRo, 111.
Pr. Miles' New HoortOuro, adlscovcryof an
eminent specialist in heart dlHoase, issoldby
all druggists on a positive ffnaranteo.or sent
by Ilia fir. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, 1ml., on
of prieo, $1 per bottle, six bottles for
receipt
SB, exprew pivpald.
It Is positively free from
all opiates or duugurous drugs.
p)d by all druggists.

cod-live-

Scott's Emuisio
is a fat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead of a tax upon appetite and digestion it is a

wonderful help to Doin.
Senffs Emulsion ar
rests the progress of
Consumption, aron-chitiScrofula, and
other wasting diseases
s,

by raising a barrier of
healthy flesh, strength

and nerve.
Prepared

bj Scott ABown,N.

Y. All druggist

Not quiet the Name.
I think yonr new house is

Mrs. Glibbe:

gence?
Mamie: I meant that she had all the
neighborhood intelligence that' was going
Indianapolis Journal
A revivifying of nature's latent forces
occurs every spring. At this time, better
than at any other, the blood may be
cleansed from the humors which infest it,
The best and most popular remedy to
use for this purpose is Ayer's Compound
Extract of Sarsaparilla.

A Lucky Woman.
My husband is so unsymphathetic,
wailed the young wife. He does not understand me at all.
You are lucky, said the experienced
matron, who had buried no less than three
husbands. That's half the charm in a
wife her husband's inability to imagine
what she is going to' do next.

Indianapolis Journal.
A High Compliment.
Bolton, Conn. I am very much pleased
with the effect of your Simmons Liver
Regulator, and have recommended it to a
good many friends. E. A. Robb, Your
druggist sells it in powder or liquid. The
powder to be taken dry or made into a
tea.

I was very learned then.
But that was very long ago.
I knew the spot upon the hill
Disappointed Ambition.
Whrp chfickerherries could be found.
I'm gointer do it, said Plodding Fele
I knew the rushes near the mill
Where pickerel lay that weighed a pound. I've bin a thinkiu' of it fur some time an
I knew the wood, the very tree,
I'm gointer take the step even ef it trows
Where lived the poaching saucy crow,
And all the woods and crows knew me.
me down an' everlastin'ly blasts me pros-pecBut that was very long ago.
fur de future.
And pining for the Joys of youth
Yer gointer do what? inquired MeanI tread the old familiar spot
dering Mike.
Only to learn this solemn truth
I have forgotten, am forgot.
Gointer enlist in Coxey's army. I've
Yet here's this youngest at my knee
Knows all the things I used to know.
figgered it out, an' it's a dead easy thing.
To think I once was wise as he
Ye jes' goes ter a town and says ye won't
But that was very long ago.
budge till they gives ye pervisions, and
I know it's folly to complain
not then ef it don't suit yer.
Of whatsoe'er the fates decree;
Yet were not wishes all In vain
Pete, said his partner, stand up.
I tell you what my wish should be
Awed by the mandatory tone he did sot
I'd wish to be a boy again,
though deliberately and very much under
Back to the friends 1 used to know,
For I was, oh, so happy then
protest.
But that was very long ago.
Le's see ye give an imitation of a man
Eugene Field.

A Wayside Tragedy.
A fateful pebble idly thrown;
A bird upon the greensward prone,
Mute and still as bird of stone.

A

is one of the first good effects
felt bv users of Scott's Emulsion
r
oil with Hypophos- of
oooa appetite oegets
phites.
good health.

Who dwell iu thin air on the mountains of a delightful one. Mr. Jones. Only yesMental!
I was telling my husband that I
Come down from your perches on pinnacles terday
man.
thought yon were a level-heade- d
stellar
And visit your brothers who live in earth's eel- -,
Johnny (interrupting): No, ma, yon
lar.
didn't say quiet that; you say
There's room at the bottom, O seers and dreamWhen fevers and othbr epidemics are
ers!
Come, shovo out your banners and fling forth around,
safety lies in fortifying the sys
streamers.
your
tern with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A person
Come, lend us your aid in our painful progression.
thin and impure blood, is in the
Fall in line at the lead of the great world pro- having
most favorable condition to "catch" what'
cession.
ever disease may'be floating in the air. Be
There's room at the bottom, 0 builders of nawise in time.
tions!
The bricks ye must build with are men of low
W hat She Meant.
stations.
The clay of the valley with straw must be temMinnie: How in the world can you say
pered
that Mrs. Tellit is a womnn of intelli
Before your Tyrannus can e'er be sic

,
Subub:
my man, are you
out of work?
Denis: Yis, sorr; I am thot.
Subub: Well I want a man for odd jobs.
I'll give $300 a year and your keep. Is There's room at the bottom, O zealous reformers!
it a go?
The world Is not turned by the cranks and
Denis: It's sorry Oi am, sorr, but Oi
barnstormers
can't accept. Oi've got to march in the Who sit up aloft as the crowd passes under
And flash forth their lightnings and bellow
procission av the unempl'ed poor nixt
their thunder.
wake, yer Honor. Judge.
There's room at the bottom, O saints who seek
Look-a-here-

Increased Aacetite

With all thy light canst see no crime
To maim and slay to while the time?
--David Dodge.
The Touch Divine.
When Jesus was a boy, the Koran tells,
He played with boys, made birds of mud and
clay.
Their birds wen clods, but his were something
else
His birds sang sweet, spread wings and flew
away.
So doth the poet walk with common men,
And to some saojs small difference appears,
But he makes thought divine to charm again.
And his sweet birds go singing down thi
yean.

Jamas Bartlett Wlmrin.

If You Are Uolng Kast.

Yon will find the time and service of the

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m., reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the seeond morning,
making connections for all pointa east.
The Burlington is the only line running through sleepers and ehair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to looal
ticket agents, or address Q. W. Villuy,
General Agent, No. 1089 17th street,
d

One evening as the sun went down

Among the golden hills,
And silent shadows, Bof t and brown,
Crept over vales and rills,
I watched the dusky bats
Dip down the dusky lea,
Hearkening, heard a maiden sing,
"And you'll remember me."
"When other lips and other hearts"
Came drifting through tho trees,
"In language whose excess imparts"
WTas borne upon the breeze.
Ah, love is sweet, and hone is strong,
And life's a summer sea!
A woman's soul is in her song,
"And you'll remember me."
Still rippling from the throbbing throat,
With joy akin to pain,
There seemed a tear in every note,
A sob In every strain.
Soft as the twilight shadows creep
Across the listless lea,
The singer sang her love to sleep
With, "You'll remember me."
Cy Warmau in New York Sun.

AUNT HERISSON.
Two young men, mounted on valuable
steeds, burst into laughter as they left
tho Vichy road to take the one through
the forest.
They certainly lacked generosity, but
Cyrille, tho inaid of Mile, do Saint-Juirmade an odd figure, mounted on
the stiff old maro Leila, riding behind
her mistress. Her silhouette was that of
a warlike woman.
The young men rode past her into the
forest, laughing and joking.
overheard their
Mile, do Saiut-Juir- s
silly banter. She turned her horse
around and waited. Sho was handsome.
The ride, the bi'isk air and also tho indignation had beautified her complexion
and given brilliancy to her blue eyes.
Her nostrils palpitated liko the heart of
a wounded bird. Sho bit her lip aud
stood up iu her stirrup, all trembling
with anger.
The young men approached her a little abashed. One of them opened his
mouth, but had not time to speak before
a young man rodo up behind them and
gave their horses two vigorous cuts with
a whip. Being fine animals, they tore
down the road on a gallop, resisting the
efforts of their chagrined riders to stop
them.
"Now, cousin, " said tho young man,
saluting her, "let us return. " And the
ride back to tho chateau was a happy
one, for George de Seruay and his couswore engaged,
in Mile, de Saint-Juir- s
aud neither doubted that tho little incident was ended, not knowing how much
sadness it would cause them.
The parents of the young cousin lived
in a veritable chateau, but like Cyrillo
aud Leda it had seen better days. The
gardens were dilapidated, but tho interior of the castle was still very beauhad died
tiful. Mme. de Saiut-Juir- s
when her daughter Marcelle was 3 yeai'H
old. Her sister Horisson had cared for
the child as though she had been her
own. Mile. Herisson had never cared to
marry. She was very pious. Sho was
continually in a discussion with M. do
Saint-Juir- s
because years beforo ho
fought a duel in the garden behind the
chateau, and she looked upon him as a
criminal.
When Marcelle was SO, her aunt tried
to induce her not to marry, but all influence was useless. Marcelle, after
overcoming Aunt Herisson' 9 numerous
objections, was affianced to her cousin,
Georgo de Semay, an amiable and brave
young gentleman,
The day after tho ride Georgo was
seated at a table iu the Casino of Vichy
when two.young men approached him.
"Pardon, but were you not yesterday
on horsoback in the forest?"
"I was, monsieur."
"We were also, my friend and I. "
"That does not interest me,"
"But it interests us."
"Well, you two converse about it
and leave me in poace. "
"If I am not mistaken, you wero the
protector of the stout servant"
"Whom you insulted. You were the
impertinent person who"
"I do not receive personal lessons,
monsieur." .
"It is a pity," said George, "for you
need them."
"You are an insolent person. "
Georgo raised his arm, but controlled
himself and said between his teeth:
"Consider yourself challenged, mon-

THE

bid that

bo had fallen from tho top of
long flight of stone steps. His wound
Was made the pretext for a thousand littlo attentions from his gentle fiancee.
Marcelle put tho sugar in his tea,
dation. For excursion rates and othor
stirred it, and I believe had her aunt's
information call at city ticket office.
back boen turned she would have tasted
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
it for him, the rogue!
Ulenwood Springs, Colo.
Suddenly as Aunt Horisson read she
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to became very pale and trembled with
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars emotion. She held the paper close to her
ca'l at city ticket office.
lamp and then dashed it on the floor.
H. 8. Lutz, Agen'..
"What is it?" asked M. de Saint-JuirGeo. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.
"It is, monsieur, that I do not wish
an assassin in my house. " And turning
"AND YOU'LL REMEMBER ME."
to George, "Go immediately, never to
Via the Santa Fo route, the greatest railroad in the world, lou can take a Pullman car and go to Ban Franoisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give you this accommo-

L

YORK

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

took up the paper
and read aloud the paragraph of yesterday's duel and of Georgo receiving a
wound.
Profound silence followed.
Aunt Herisson watched George and
said at last angrily:
"Do you deny it, monsieur?"
"No, niadame. "
"Then I have told you what to do.'"
Marcelle commenced to sob.
"Marcello, go to your room!"
"It is not possible, " said Georgo in a
voice that was choked by tears.

re-

General Agent, Albuquerque,

M.

M.

Saint-Juir- s

"Go!"

Marcello went to her lover's side, and
with a tranquil courage said in a hollow
voice:
"George, wo must say goodby. I love
you and will never love any one but yon.
Embrace me. "
Tho aunt was surprised at this audacity to see an assassin embrace her
niece before hor eyes.
Marcelle threw a last look at her lover
and reached the door as her father's
voice said:
"Stay, Marcelle!" The aunt turned

to her

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAft,

return!"

M. do
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marry my niece."

mine, not yours."
"Very well," said tho aunt; "it is for
mo to leave."
Then he said to George: "Be a good
fellow. Go now and return tomorrow,
and I will arrange everything. "
George was about to leave when Marcello reopened the scene and raised her
voice to defend him.
"If ho had killed the other man, 1
could understand, but when lie is the
wounded one and you call him an assassin it is veiy hard!"
"I have sworn, " repeated tho aunt,
"and I will never consent to this mar-

IK-

Boots. Shoes &

brother-in-law- .

"I swear

IIU.U

WHVLKBALJC DEALEM IM

Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo,

-
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s

riage."

M. de Saiut-Juirknowing her obstinacy, then said: "Very well You
will not stay here. ' '
"So let it be."
But now Marcello spoke: "If, my
aunt, you will stay, I will not marry
without your consent. You replace my
mother and have given mo all tho kind
attentions of a mother. Though I will
never ceaso to love George, I will not
disobey you."
"But it is all wrong,' said M. de
Saint-Juir-

"No, papa, it i3 my duty. " And the
young girl broke down and hastened to
her room, where sho gave away to tears.
George wont to Paris.
Marcello little by littlo lost her color,
her animation, her life. Sho was failing
rapidly, and it worried Aunt Herisson.
She confided in tho good old cure, and
the result was that Marcello was surr
prised the licxto morning by a loving
from George. They were now to be
allowed to correspond under cover of M.
Barbou, in Vichy.
Tho letters camo with perfect regularity each month, but with no postmark. Marcelle discussed this point
with Cyrille, who watched ono night to
seo how the letter reached Marcello's
table in the littlo bluo salon. Sho saw
Mile. Herisson herself put it thero, This
yvas made known to M. de Saint-Juirwho arranged a littlo counterplot.
Tho next month when Mile. Horisson
opened tho door of tho littlo blue salon
to cany in tho letter she saw M. do
,
George do Seruay and Marcelle, who was half laughing, half crying.
Tho young people dropped beforo her
on their knees, kissed her hands aud
said:
"Your heart has melted toward us.
Now do no more and take our two heads
in your hands and bless us. "
"Yet I had sworn, you rogues, " said
Aunt Herisson.
"Godwill not reproach yon for breaking your word. " Translated From tho
French For Cincinnati Post.

Santa Fe Nursery,
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop
SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

A

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-al- e
cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so t to havo your trees ready for spring
planting.

lot-to-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. p. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,
FILLETS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
MINING
ON
REPAIRS

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

Saiut-Juirs-

blackin' his shoes.
An' go long. Ye jes' wanter see me
ack foolish, so's ye kin laugh don't ye?
Le's see ye go through the motions of a
man washin' his face.
Now, look ye re; they ain't no nse of
gettin' puss'nal and onreasonable, is
they?
Describe de manner in which er man
goes ter work ter put on a clean collar.
Clean collar say, Mike does dey have
As Others See Us,
all dem doin's in de army?
The cablegrams announce that Colo'
Sure. Seen it all printed out in de
nel Cody, who will be remembered in
pape.
London, has been returned as mayor of
me
of
there
anudder
dream
Well,
goes
Nebraska. No better selection could
heart, vanishin' inter nothin'; another
have been made. Colonel Cody was the
friend of a man named Boone, who dishope busted ter flinders. I thort I bad
covered Kentucky in 18G9. After marryluxury in me grasp and you dash down
the cup from me lips. What this country sieur."
ing the granddaughter of a distinguished
needs is an industrial army organized
Cards wero exchanged, the seconds gentleman known as Sitting Bullfrog
was twice governor of Chicago
on liberal, logical principles, and ef ye'll conferred, swords wero chosen and the Cody
and at ono tune was mayor of the Ar
to
encounter
next
be
the
I'll
George
day.
jine me, Mike,
He also served in the
demanded that it should not bo niado kansas legislature.
But Mike had gone to sleep.
Confederate army under Ben Butler,
Ho
In
the
spent
writing who so
night
public.
gallantly defended New Orleans
to his parents and his fiancee.
General Longstreet. Tho provagainst
It was his first duel, and he was a
wrand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
of Detroit rewarded him for his
littlo afraid. The next morning at tho ince
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
military services by sending him to conArizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is rendezvous he found tho places marked
gress, where he introduced a bill for the
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage off and tho referee holding the swords relief
of the citizens of Buffalo. It was
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand by the points. He presented them to the
Canon of the Colorado river. More than duelists, and drawing back quickly said, in this that. he got his name Buffalo Bill,
While Mi-- Cody has a large ranch in
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
"Proceed, gentlemen. "
Titan of chasms.
St.
Louis, he finds time for literature
Twenty
gorges- -a
Georgo heard a bird sing joyously
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and writes for The Atlantic Monthly, a
He
and
of
Marcelle
him.
near
thought
look
would
and Niagara
scarcely larger
newspaper edited by Mark Twain and
advanced.
than a brook.
His adversary stood still, held his Undo Thomas Cabin, a gentleman who
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
made fame by his negro dialect sketches.
the world. You can "read up" about it by sword out straight and simply warded
London Globe.
&
G.
A.
P.
T.
G.
T.
blow
off
each
A.,
Nicholson,
without
George gave
asking
any
T. ft S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail attempt at retaliation.
A Puzzle,
you a free copy of an illustrated book
George nearly laughed.
" said the referee. They took
Mudgo I'm in a peck of trouble.
describing this terra incognita. The book
"Halt,
Is no common affair; but is entertainingly
Yabsley What's the matter?
the first position again. Three times
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
went
farce
the
little
MdgeWhy er yon know, I have
until
through
they
of the printer's art.
been paying some attention to old
lost
resolved
to
and
patience
Georgo
eldest daughter. I've got an infinish it
vitation to poker with him tonight, and
himself
on
Ho
his
throw
'
adversary,
Notice.
whose sword's point cut deep into his I don't know whether he'll get mad if INotice is hereby given that the underbeat him or think I have no business casigned hereby offers to exchange at par hand. For a few minutes it was a fist
if I let him beat mo.
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the fight; thou some one separated tho comJiacity
Territory of New Mexico, issued under batants. Although George was bleeding
authority of, and in compliance with badly, ho wished to continuo, but his
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 80th Legis- friends would not allow it. Tho seconds
lative Assembly of the Territory of New and his
adversary wero pale as death,
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
and all tho rest except George gave a
issued
under
2549
seotion
of
Territory,
THE NEW MEXICAN.
sigh of relief,
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the TerriIn the evening two days later the
tory, dated July 1st, 18&4, and maturing
July 1st, 1894. Holders of bonds desir- family were assembled in the salon of
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
ing to avail themselves of the foregoing tho chateau. Aunt Horisson read the Weekly editions, will be found on
offer must present their bonds to the newspaper. M. de Saint-Juir- s
and his
ale at the following newe depots,
undersigned at his office in tho city of daughter were making out a list for the where subscriptions
may also be
10
a.
at
o'olook
New
Mexico,
Santa Fe,
invitations to the soiree following the tnadei
1894.
of
30th
June,
day
m., on the
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
betrothal. Georgo was drinking a cup
- Dated at Santa Fe this 16th day of Of
S.E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
tea, To explain his wound and his
1691.
B. T. Link, Silver City. .
April,
arm being in a sling Aunt Horisson
R. J. Palin,
3. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico. had already eyed It suspiciously he
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
Stock-anland- 's

Established

1864.
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BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in
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Observer.

The survey of the Dry Monopole, Free
Trade and Lone Star mines in the Cochi- ti district, owned principally by Mr.
Thomas Lowthian, has been submitted
by Deputy TJ. S. Mineral Surveyors H. T.
and L. M. Brown to Surveyor General
to applying for a
Easley preparatory
patent to the properties. General Easley
will carefully examine the matter before
taking final action, as he recognizes the
importance of thoroughly investigating
the Bubject before acceptance or rejection
of the survey. His action in the premises
will go a long way toward settling the
difficulties which now surround the camp
on account of the alleged Canada de Co
chiti grant. According to Surveyor
Brown, should the surveyor general fail
to approve the survey the matter will be
contested to the last, and Mr. Lowthian
has em ployed as attorneys Catron & Spiess
to carry the matter before the commis
sioner of the land office if necessary to
establish the fact that the grant claimants
have no concern with these minernl locations.
THE SANTA

CLABA

I1K010N.

Valentine Sohick and F. AV.
Wientge are home after a three weeks'
prospecting tour through the Valle and
Santa Clara regions, thirty miles northwest of Santa Fe. They found good minColorado miners
eral. About twenty-fiv- e
are now on the head of the Santa Clara
John
and in that vicinity.
Clark, of Rico, has a forty foot ledge of
gold bearing rock on which he has seoured
assays of $60 to the ton. Mr. Kernahan,
Jack Harris and a prospector represent
ing Dr. Andrews, of this city, have also
located promising claims thereabouts.
This region is twenty miles north of
distriot. South of the Santa Clara
canon Messrs. Schick and Wientge located
a ledge of tine looking quartz that runs
from fifty to 150 feet in width. Assays
will have to be made before they will
venture to say what the big quartz dyke
amounts to.
Messrs.

"As old m
the lulls" and
never excelled. - ."Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simmons
Liver Regu-

Bettei
CJJ
A

(dull

Pills

lator

is

the

ver
and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a
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'laxa-

and
tive,
purely vegetable, act
ing directly
on the Liver
and

Kid
neys. Try it.

Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Llvrr Medicines.
"1 have imd your Simmons Liver Regulator ami eim niiiKvlpiitlntisly k.v It Is the
hliiR of nil liver medlelnen, I consider it a
IiuHlieino eliost In Itself. UEn. V. JACK-OTacumii, Washington.
PACKAGE- Z
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rjr.i
Stamp lu red uu

wiifr.

At No. 4
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
$1.00
Presh Ranch Eggs, doz.
15c
lb
30c
Peabody Creamery Butter,
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 2(c
b
can Tomatoes
12
b
10c
can Blueberries b
can Blackberries
10c
b
15c
can Strawberries 10c
Dry Salt Bacon
n
b
Coffee
can
85c
27
Arbuckle Coffee
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $3.75
Oats
Colorado
$1.50
Colorado Hay
75c
Nebraska Corn $1.20
Colorado Potatoes
$1.25
The usual discount in quantities.
l--
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Chase-Sanbor-
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MINK NUOOETS.

H. J. Hawkins and Frank Whitmore, of
Amizett, have gone into Cochiti on a
prospecting trip.
Assay returns on some mighty rich Cochiti rock were received here to day from
Leadville. Particulars later.
The Cochiti Call, by James Lightfoot,
a rust'.ing, experienced iournalistof Colo
rado, will make its appearance in that,
mining camp about the middle ot May.
Messrs. J. J. Harris and Wm. Meecham,
two expert miners from Georgetown,
Colo., left for Cochiti this morning by the
Santa Fe and Cochiti stage. They report
increased interest in Cochiti among the
Colorado miners.
John Ely, of Nevada, and Chester Jones,
to reof Montana, left for Coohiti
port to northern capitalists on the pros
pects at Cochiti. It means something
when such men get into a new mining
district. They go first to Golden and San
Pedro, thence to Eagle. Mr, Donald Mc- Rae accompanies them.
Cliff Arnold is busy to day buying a
glass front and other fixings for his new
store at Eagle. He has been made glad
by the arrival of his partner, Mr. IS. U
Fletcher, of Boston, and after laying in a
stock of drugs, stationery, etc., they will
proceed to r.agle, accompanied by Mr,
Horatio Cushing, of Skowhegan, Maine,
uncle of Mr. Arnold.
Photographer T. J. Curren has gone to
Hunter, on the Chama river, where he was
called by letter to come and take photographic views of the Bucyrus placer gold
machine, now so successfully at work
The photographs are to be sent to the
Buffalo, N. Y., and Milwaukee stockhold
ers of the company as a reminder that
they have struok it rich.
The Albuquerque Democrat has at last
come to its senses and is buckling in to
aid tho New Mexican in supporting the
just claims of the Cochiti miners. The
Democrat says: "The attempt to frighten
miners, prospectors and investors away
from the Cochiti district with the cry of
'land grant' can not be sufficiently con
demned.
In the past this kind of work
has done muoh to retard the progress of
the territory."
y

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

PROPRIETORS.
THE MAGIC CITY.
Allerton, in the very heart of nil the
mining district, located in the month of
Pino canon, a most beautiful stretch of
level country with grand pines of great
height so distributed that it has the appearance of a most beautiful park, and
so sheltered by the immense cliffs on
either side that it is not affected by the
wine's or snows. It is surely destined to
be the liveliest and largest city, in fact,
the only city of any importance in all this
Cochiti district. Nothing on earth can
stop the rush here.
On the 25th of Febsnary, 1891, the
town of Allerton was laid out Bnd before
sunset of same day over eighty lots had
been sold. Without a house.there in lesi
than thirty days it now has a U. S.
two nssayers, two notary offices,
one barber shop, two meat markets, one
bakery, two hotels, three restaurants,
three general stores, one blacksmith, one
hardware store, thirty miles of telephone,
water piped to all parts of the city from
the best nnd purest mountain springs.
Where in the United States is there a town
that can show such progress? Where is
there an opportunity to so quickly realize immense returns from bo small an
investment?
Lots of strictly present value are now
on sale at from $25 upward. This company is incorporated with a capital stock
of $50,000; holds for town purposes 820
acres of the only eligible ground for a
city in the district.
Any of the officers of this company will
cheerfully and honestly answer any questions or conscientiously choose for nonresidents the most desirable lots left
to price, and remit deed for
same, or will hold lots for thirty days if
small payment is mnde, sending receipt
for same. State about the price of lots
desired and address any of the following:
BEN J. H. SHAW, W. F. MYERS,
Clerk.
President.
W. J. 8KEED, Agent.
Allerton, via Wallace, N. M.

May devotions at the cathedral

were

commenced last evening.
At New Mexican office, laws of
Wanted
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1881.
Round trip rates to the spring races at
Albuquerque are announced elsewhere by
the A., T. k S. F.
The law permits the taking of trout beIt will be several weeks,
ginning
however, before the fly fishing will be
worth looking after.
Hilario Lucero was arrested by the police night before last for being drunk.
He was fined $1 and costs by Justice
Armijo this morning.
The old time resident feels like a
stranger in a strangecrowd when he walks
through the plaza daring the concert
hour, so many new faces are to be seen
there.
Mr. C. Leon Allison, of Denver, is here
looking after the improvement of his
suburban realty holdings. He will de

bondsmen are Arson F. Perry, H. H.
Perry and H. B. Caitwright.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Landrum,
worthy people who have won praise by
conducting dancing classes at Albuquerque, are here to see what can be done toward giving a series of dancing lessons
to the young folks of Santa Fe.
The Palace hotel has had to increaso its
dining room force to accommodateita
growing patrouage. Manager Claussen
leaves nothing undone to make his guests
comfortable, and the excellence of his
hostelry is appreciated by both the local
and traveling public.
A party of seventy-fiv- e
Raymond excursionists took in the sights of Santa Fe
this morning. They arrived at 2 o'clock
in a train of five cars under- tho management of W. H. Cook. After a carriage
ride they departed at 12:30 o'clock for
California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kirkpatrick gave a
delightful party at their residence near
the high school building last night.
About fifteen couples of young people enjoyed the hospitality of the host and
whiled away the hours until early morning in dancing and card playing.
The water company has officially notified the Fort Marcy a uthorities that its
forces will be at work shortly building a
mammoth roservoir on the site so long
used by the military for target practioe.
This necessitates the securing of new
.
grounds for target shooting purposes-GenBartlettand other citizens are giving
the matter proper attention.
It takes money to buy postage, therefore parties sending for sample copies of
the New Mexican should not forget to
inolose stamps. Calls for such copies are
very numerous, coming from all parts of
the country, and when they reach as high
as five to ten daily it counts up the cost
to comply with them.
Sister Vicenta died this morning at the
Loretto convent after an illness of about
six weeks. She was 65 years of age and
was well known throughout the territory.
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Office Auditob of Public Accounts,

Vicente Silva, the organizer and leader
of the'gang of out throats and robbers
that has so long infested San Miguel
oounty, has been arrested at Flagstaff, A.
T. His wife, who was thought to have
been stabbed to death by him prior to
his departure from Las Vegas a few
months ago, is with him and is also under
arrest.
Thirty days ago when the law officers
took hold of the San Miguel county crime
record and began running the culprits into prison they established the fact that
Silva was the principal of the gang and
set about to locate him. Both the governor and U. S. Marshal Hall made up
their minds to run him down and bring
him to justice and accordingly some
olever detectives were set at work. As a
result Deputy U. S. Marshal Cameron
captured the scoundrel at Flagstaff where
he was engaged, under an assumed name
and disguised as best he could by shaving
off his heavy beard, in running a dive
similar to the one he conducted at Las
Vegas last fall. The officer is now en
route to this oity with Silva and his wife.
Silva is the man who two years ago
men
organized the band of twenty-fivat Las Vegas for purposes of robbery
and murder. Maes, the man who waB
found hanging to the Las Vegas bridge
last fall, was "tried" before this gang in
Silva's house. Maes had told Jose Lopez
that Silva had loaned his horses to a party
to go out and steal his, Lopez', cattle.
On tho trial the gang voted three times
on Silva's proposition that Maes should
be hanged and each time it was rejected.
Then Silva said, according to the confession of members of the gang now in
jail, that he and his immediate friends
would hang Maes any way, and any member of the band who revealed their connection with the affair should suffer a like
fate. And Maes was hanged.
Silva is the man who stabbed to death,
in the presence of many witnesses, his
brother-in-laSandoval, whose body was
lately found in a vault, nnd he it was who
led the gang that robbed Frank's store
and the postoffice at Los Alamos, carried
the safe off to a vacant house and rifled it
and afterward drove with a team to the
store and hauled off several loads of merchandise. It was for his connection with
the postoffice robbery that he was arrested by the U. S. officers.
e

A Protest.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
of
Santa Fe, April 80. There is much

Prof. Landrum nnd wife, teachers
dancing, havo arrived from Albuquerque,
where they have their permanent academy,
and will open an academy of dancing in
our city in a few days.

just complaint among citizens relative

to the long, and apparently unreasonable
delay, of the water company in filling its
trenches on Palace avenue and other city
thoroughfares. Yesterday a blind man
fell into the Palace avenue trench and
PERSONAL.
was pulled out much the worse for his
experience. The earth along this Btreet
that hag been saturated with seepage
Manuel S. Snlazar is down from
from the house drains and sewer has been
turned up and exposed to the ntmosphere
the effect of this is beginRev. Father Mnyenu, of Pocos, is visit- for weeks and
ning to be felt upon the health of the
ing the olergy at the cathedral.
residents, particularly the children. YesMessrs. Thos. O'Donnell and John terday the water was turned on and the
Elder came in from Cerrillos at noon.
pipes were found to leak as badly as
making it certain that the "few
Hon. Joseph E. Saint, of Albnquerque, ever, the
water company talks
may
days"
spent yesterday afternoon in the oity.
be prolonged into weeks before these
Miss Mugler has been kept at home for pipes are repaired and the trenches filled.
ten days past with an acute attack of Let's have aotion.
Palace Avenue.
pleurisy.
Chas. Bauman, Albuquerque, and A.
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
James Cockburn, of Abiquiu, are at the
Claire.
School distriot elections will be held
Mr. R. V. Bothner, of St. Louis, a pleas- throughout the BBVetcilcouulitis uu the first
June for the purpose of electant guest at the Palace during the winter, Monday inschool
directors foreach district.
ing three
has returned from Phoeniz, A. T.
At this election only legal voters, residing
valand paying taxes in said distriot, are
Gen; Hobart is in from Espanola
qualified to vote.
and says the fruit up ther
ley
The board of penitentiary commissionwith the exoeption of apricots, gives
ers met this afternoon, there being proaent
promise of a big crop.
President H. H. Betts, Secretary N. B.
At the Palace: R. V. Bothner, St
Laughlin and Commissioners O. A. HadLoui; M. B. Gerry, Washington: J. B. ley, R. A. Baca and W. E. Dame; absent
McQ'listion and Lopez.
Hemingway, Santa Fe; O. A. Hadley, Commissioners
business before the board
The
Watrous; R. L. Landrum and wife, Albu- was principal
the auditing of accounts. It is exquerque; Geo. W. She pardBon, New York. pected that aotion may late this afternoon
Hon. M. B. Gerry, late justice of the be taken on the confirmation of Supt.
Colorado supreme court, now of the firm Bergmann's appointments, the chief ones
those of Mr. G. L. Merrills as as
of McKnight As Gerry, Washington, D. C, being
sistnut superintendent and Dr. J. H.
of
a
After
visit
is a guest at the Palace,
ns physician.
two days among friends here he goes for
Surveyor General Easley has prepared
a tour of the Pacifio coast.
and sent to Washington the instructions
for completing the examination and surAt the Bon Ton Hotel: John McLaughvey of allotments made under the Las
lin, Otis Kelly, Denver; L. L. Ayers,
Vegas grant. The instructions were sent
Wm.
C.
Sharp;
for the purpose of submitting them to
Springdale, Ark.; Geo.
Edwards, Phoenix, A. T.; T. C. Smith, the commissioner of the land office for
Thos. Davidson, Albuquerque; John H. his examination and approval.
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway, U. S. distriot
Hunt, El Paso; Wm. Healy, Phosnix, A.
attorney, arrived home from Las Vegas
T.; Ed Marphy, Trinidad, Colo.; John B. last
night. Aside from prosecuting a
Byrne, Pueblo; C. B. Guenther, Leadville. number of important cases Mr. Hemingway drew the indictments in seventy-tw- o
Ho! Traveler, take Beecham's Pills true bills returned by the grand jury durwith you.
ing this term.
In the Albuquerque district court the
At New Mexican office, laws of Bernalillo "white cap" cases, which were
Wanted
1887 and 1889 and Comptled Laws of 1881. to have been tried yesterday, were
until tho next- term of court. All
court officers nnd the territorial petit
Keilnred Kates
jury were discharged, and from now on
On account of the California
all oases will be heard in chambers.
international exposition. The Snnta Fe
District oourt for the county of Rio Arroute has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at $51.40, inoluding riba opens at Tierra Amarilla on Monday
next. Judge Seeds and the oourt officials
five admission couponstothe fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of sale. leave for that point on Friday morning.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
Benigno Quintana made final proof of
full particulars call at city office.
entry on his homestead, in Bernalillo
H. L. Lotz, Agent.
county, before the register of the land office yesterday afternoon.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Cha-mit-

y
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Mid-wint-

post-ollic-

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
saloon.

CAUGHT A BAD OXE.

)

Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 2, 1894. J
Silva, tho Leader ot the Las Vegas
It is hereby certified, That the Traders
Bandits, Captured in Arizona ,
Insurance Company, a corporation orTo be Brought to Santa Fe.
terday afternoon by Judge Seeds. His
ganized under the laws of the state of

Patents for Several Great Properties
Asked for News Notes from the
Rich Hills of the West.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
ill receive no attention.

;h

velop wator by running a cut and placing
a stone dain across the Chnmiso arroyo.
Al. Perry, who killed Jim Cheeves at
Golden a few weeks ago, was released
from the county jail on $5,000 bail yes

THE COCHITI MIXES.

GUSDORF

k

DOLAIt.

Illinois, whose principal otlice is located
at Chioago, has complied with all the
requirements of Chapter 4(1, of the laws
of New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled
Insurance Com"An Act regulating
panies," approved February 18, 1882
(amended April 3, 1881), so far as the
requisitions of said Act are applicable to
said Company, for the year ot our ljora
one thousand eight hundred and ninety
three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of public accounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
my hand and alined my seal ot oince,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
Demetbio Perez,
(Signed)
(seal) Auditor of Publio Accounts.

ARRIA
We have

received an elegant assortment, the most complete line
offered. We have also a full line of

just
, ever

lite Mountain
Refrigeralors.lce

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

)

Our stock is now the most complete
in the City. We have a beautiful as- -

sortment in the very latest styles
and our prices range from 6 cents
per double roll. Borders to match.

CARPETS,

wni-hi- o.

IIIill
I

f

11

A fine line of Moquette, Brussels

1 11

V

II

and Ingrain. Mattings, Rugs and
Window Shades,

SHOES,
Men's, Ladies ft Children's Shoes
and Slippers. We have them in all
grades, sizes and widths. In this
line we can suit anyone.

HATS,
FROM

lil

tOQJ COj

UP.
.

w

hats both In fur
and straw and in the latest styles at
offer Ken's

lower figures than ever,

Southwest Corner of Plaza.

HI Alli'i

Etc.

2, 1894. $

It is hereby certified, That the Orient
Insurance Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the state of

Connecticut, whoso principal office is
located at Hartford, has complied with
all the requirements of Chapter 40, of the
laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882,
entitled "An Act regulating Insurance
Companies," approved rebruary 18, ion:
(amended April 3, 1884), so far as the
requisitions of said Act are applicable to
said Company, for the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred nnd ninety
three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of publio accounts for the terri
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
Demetbio Feuez,
(Signed)
(seal) Auditor of Public Accounts.

Certiorate
FOB

t--f

Publication.

I3Sr"VESS1,OKiSI
KEEP Y0TJR EYES

VfOTX- -

The principal Town of the Cochiti Mining
District Situated in Pino Canon.
Lots Selling Rapidly.
It is near all the big mines.FULL
PARTICULARS
Plenty of Water. FOR
ADDRESS

EAGLE,
M.

L

Secretary Eagle Townsite

COLE,

THE YEAB ENDINO DEOEMBEB 31, 1893.
)
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2. 1894. J

Co.

Eagle via Wallace.

Office Auditob of Public Accounts,

It is hereby certified, That the Fire

men s Fund Insurance Company, a corpo

ration organized under the laws of the
state of California, whose principal office
is located at San Francisco, has complied
with all the requirements of Chapter 46,
of the laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882,
entitled "An Act regulating Insurance
Companies, approved February 18, 1882,
(amended April 3, 1884), so far as the re
quisitions of said Act are applicable to
said Company, for the year of our lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety
three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio-Perezauditor of publio accounts for the ter
ritory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and year
nrst above written,
Demetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
Auditor of Publio Accounts.
(seal)

Certiorate or Publication.

fob the teab endino deoembeb 81, 1893,
Office Auditob of Public Accounts,
)
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. )
It is hereby certified, That the Pennsylvania Fire Insuranoe Company, a
corporation organized nnder the laws of
the state of Pennsylvania, whose principal office is located at Philadelphia, has
oomplied with all the requirements of
Chapter 46, of the laws of New Mexioo,
passed in 1882, entitled "An Aot regulating Insurance
Companies," approved
February 18, 1882 (amended April 3,
1884), so far as the requisitions of said
Act are applicable to said Company, for
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of public accounts for the terriCertiorate of Publication.
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
FOB THE YEAB ENDINO DEOEMBEB 81, 1893.
my hand nnd affixed my seal of office,
Office Auditob of Public Accounts,
at the oity of Santa Fe, the day and
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1891. $
year first above written.
It is hereby certified, That the German
Demetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
Amerioan Insurance Company, a corpora
(seal) Auditor of Public Accounts.
tion organized under the laws of the state
of New York, whose principal offloe is lo
Certiorate of Publication.
cated at New York, has complied with all
the requirements of Chapter 46, of the fob the yeab endino desembf.b 31, 1893,
)
laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882, en- Office Auditor of Public Accounts,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. )
titled "An Act regulating Insurance ComIt is hereby certified, That the Insuranoe
panies," approved February 18, 1882
(amended April 8, 1881), so far as the Company of North America, a corporequisitions of said Act are applicable to ration organized under the laws of the
said Company, for the year of our "Lord state of Pennsylvania, whose prinoipal
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- - office is located at Philadelphia, has
oomplied with all the requirements of
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez, Chapter 46, of the laws of New Mexioo,
terauditor of publio accounts far the
passed in 1882, entitled "An Aot regulatritory of New Mexico, have hereunto set ing Insuranoe Companies," approved
Beal
affixed
hand
and
of
my
office, February 18, 1882 (amended April 8,
my
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and 1884), so far as the requisitions of said
Act are applicable to said Company, for
first
above
written.
year
Demetbio Pebez,
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
(Signed)
(seal) Auditor of Publio Accounts. hundred and ninety three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
Certiorate of Publication.
auditor of publio accounts for the terrifob the yeab endino deoembeb 81, 1893,
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
Office Auditob of Public Accounts, )
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. )
of Santa Fe, the day and
at the
It is hereby certified, That the Aetna year firstcity
above written.
Insurance Company, a corporation orDemetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
ganized under the laws of the state of
(seal) Auditor of Publio Accounts.
Connecticut, whose principal offloe is lo
cated at Hartford, has complied with all
Certiorate of Publication.
the requirements of Chapter 46, of the
laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882, en. for the year endino deoembeb 31, 1893.
titled "An Act regnlating Insurance Com- Office Auditor of Publio Accounts, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. )
panies," approved February 18, 1882
It is hereby certified, That the Queen In(amended April 8, 1884), so far as the
requisition of said Act are applicable to suranoe Company, a corporation organsaid Company, for the year of our Lord ized under the laws of the state of New
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- - York, whose prinoipal offloe is located at
three.
New York, has complied with all the reIn testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez, quirements of Chapter 16 of the laws of
auditor of publio accounts for the terri- New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set Aot regulating Insnrance Companies,"
my hand and affixed my seal of office, approved February 18, 1882 (amended
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and April 3, 1881), so far as the requisitions of
year- first above wnttten.
said Act are applicable to said Company,
Demetbio Perez,
for tho year of our Lord one thousand
(Signed)
Auditor of Public Aooounts. eight hundred and ninety three.
(seal)
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
Certificate of Publication.
auditor of publio aooounts for the terfob the yeab ending deoembeb 81, 1893,
of New Mexioo, have hereunto
ritory
Office Auditob of Public Accounts. )
set my hand and nffixed my seal of ofSanta Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. )
at
the city of Santa Fe, the day and
fice,
It is hereby certified, That the Fire As
year first above wiitten.
sociation insurance company, a corpora
Demetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
tion organized nnder the laws of the state
Auditor of Publio Accounts.
(seal)
of Pennsylvania, whoBe prinoipal offloe is
located at Philadelphia, has oom plied
Certiorate of Publication.
with all the requirements of Chapter 46,
fob
year endino deoembeb 81, 1893.
the
laws
of the
of New Mexico, passed in 1882,
entitled "An Act regulating Insurance Office Auditob of Public Accounts, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. )
Companies," approved February 18, 1882,
It is hereby .certified, That the Spring(amended April S, 1884), so far as the
requisitions of said Act are applicable to field Fire and Marine Insurance Company,
said company, tor tne year of onr Lord a corporation organized under, the laws
one thousand eight hundred and
of the state of Massachusetts, whose prin''
oipal office is located 'at Springfield, has
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez, oomplied with all the requirements of
auditor of publio aooounts for the terri Chapter 46, of the laws of New Mexico,
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulatmy hand and affixed my seal of offloe, ing Insuranoe Companies,"
approved
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and February 18, 1882 (amended April 8,
as
the
so
far
written.
1884),
requisitions of said
year first above
"
Aot are applicable to said Company, for
Demetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
(seal) Auditor of Publio Aooounts. the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-thre: Certificate of Publication.
Ia testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
publio accounts for the teri ob the yeab endino deoembeb 81, 1893. auditorofofNew
Mexioo, have hereunto set
Office Auditob of Public Aooounts, )
ritory
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. J
my hand and affixed my seal of offloe,
oity of Santa Fe, the day and
It is hereby certified, That the National at thefirst
above written.
year
Fire Insurance Company, a corporation
Demetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
organized nnder the laws of the state of
(seal) Auditor of Publio aooounts.
Connectiout, whose principal offloe is
located at Hartford, has oomplied with
a, City or Mexico. .
all the requirements of Chapter 46, of the
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mex
laws of New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance Com- ico on sale every day in the year at $60.-7Tiokets good six months from date
panies," approved February 18, 1882
(amended April 8, 1881), so far as the re- of sale. Reduced rates to all other princiquisitions of said Act are applicable to pal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
GEO. X. NICHOLSON, U.
A.
said Company, for the year of onr Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety
California
three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez, Invites yon to visit her now. Ronnd trip
auditor of public aooounts for the terri- tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set San Diego $56.90, to Ban Francisco $60.
my hand and affixed my seal of offloe, Tiokets good to return July 15; tickets to
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and above points at rates named, allow stop
,
over, but carry no oonpons of admission
year first above written.
to the fair.
H. L. Luis, Agent.
Demitbio Pbbee,
(Signed)
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Auditor
of
Publio Aooounts,
(seal)
,
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WALL PAPER,

Croquet Sets,

E. D. FRANZ,

deoembeb 81, 1893,

Office Auditor of Public Accounts,

Chests, Hammocks,
Water Coolers,

Certificate of Publication.
fob the yeab ending

Ice Cream Freezers,

APTOEiW,

i.

fob

Certiorate of Publication.
the yeab endino december 81,

1893.

Office Auditor of Public Accounts,

)

Santa Fe N. M., Feb. 2, 1891. (
It is hereby certified, That the
Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws of
the state of Rhode Island, whose principal office is looated at Providence, has
oomplied with all the requirements of
Chapter 16, of the laws of New Mexioo,
passed in 1882, entitled "An Aot regulating Insuranoe Companies," approved
February 18, 1882 (amended April 3,
of said
1884), so far as the requisitions
Aot are applicable to said Company, for
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety three.
In testimony whereof, I Demetrio Perez,
auditor of public accounts for the territory of New Mexioo, have hereunto set
my hand and affiixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
Demetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
(seal) Auditor of Publio Accounts.
Providence--

Washington

fob

Certiorate or Publication.
the yeab endino deoembeb 31, 1893.

Office Auditob of Public Accounts,

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. )
It is hereby certified, That the Phenix
Insurance Company, a corporation organized nnder the laws of the state of New
York, whose principal offloe is looated at
Brooklyn, has oomplied with all the requirements of Chapter 40, of the laws of
New Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An
Act regulating Insurance Companies,"
approved February 18, 1882 (amended
April 8, 1884), so far as the requisitions
of said Aot are applicable to said Company, for the year of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-threIn testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of pnblio accounts for the terri- tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
my hand nnd affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
Demetrio Pebez,
(Signed)
(seal) Auditor of Public Aooounts.

Cert locate of Publication.
fob the yeab endino deoembeb 81, 1893,
Office Auditob of Public Accounts, )
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1891.

S

It is hereby certified jThat the Hartford Fire

Insuranoe Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Connectiout, whose prinoipal office is located at
Hartford, has complied with all the re
quirements of Chapter 46, of the laws of
New Mexioo, passed in 1882, entitled "An
Aot regulating Insuranoe Companies," approved February 18,1882, (amended April
8, 1881), so far as the requisitions of said
Act are applicable to said company, for
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of publio aooounts for the territory of New Mexioo, have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my seal of offloe,
at the oity of Santa Fe, the day and year
first above written.
Demetbio Pebez,
(Signed)
Auditor of Publio Accounts.
(seal)

Certificate of Publication.
fob

the

yeab endino deoembeb 31, 1893.

Office Auditob of Publio Accounts,

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. J
It is hereby oertifled, That the Saint
Paul Fire and Marine Insuranoe Company,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the state of Minnesota, whose prinoipal office is located at Saint Paul, has
oomplied with all the requirements
of Chapter 46 of the laws of New
Mexioo, passed in 1882, entitled "An
Aot regulating Insnrance Companies,1' ap18, 1882 (amended
proved February
April 8, 1884), so far as the requisitions of
said Aot are applicable to said company,
for the year of onr Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety three.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Peres,
Auditor of Publio Aooounts for the Territory of New ' Mexioo, have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my seal of offlee, at the City of Santa Fe.the day and
year first above written.
Demetbio Perez,
(Signed)
Auditor of Pnblio Accounts.
'(seal
-'
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